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A sad event if  ever there were one, the passing of  Mayor Vera danyluk 
marked our town’s history this fall. Allow me, then, to pay tribute 
once again to this talented woman who shaped the face of  our 
community in so many ways, beginning with the creation of  the 
Women’s Voice on Public Safety and Civic Concerns in the late 1970s.

Vera danyluk became a municipal councillor in 1983. the only woman 
on the Council, she already knew how to get things done in a world 
of  men. She was so successful that, four years later, she was elected 
the town’s mayor. Again the first woman to hold the position, she had 
little difficulty in emerging from under the shadow of  her illustrious 
predecessor, Reginald dawson.

Her outstanding management of  municipal affairs, her ability to 
bring people together, her charisma and her natural closeness to 
town residents quickly made her reputation. Everyone everywhere 
hailed her style, noted her courage, praised her qualities as a leader. 
Seven years later, she was appointed chair of  the Montreal Urban 
Community, where she once again found herself  holding a position 
that until then had been held only by men. As MUC chair, she was 
responsible for more than 15,000 employees. it was then that she 
declared, “i don’t believe in power. i believe in leadership.”

Climbing the rungs of  regional government, Vera danyluk became 
an inspiration for a new generation of  women who, upon seeing her, 
understood that nothing was impossible, that they too could stand up, 
get involved, make themselves heard, and lead.

However, it is surely Mrs. danyluk’s generosity that will leave the longest 
lasting impression. She was a generous listener. She was generous with 
the encouragement that she offered. And she was generous toward 

the many causes that she enthusiastically supported. Vera danyluk 
gave of  herself  throughout her life, always with great dignity and 
never losing her smile. Her heart was set on making a difference in 
people’s lives – and, god knows, her heart was big.

Vera danyluk leaves behind a community in mourning. But, more 
importantly, she also leaves behind a spectacular moral heritage, 
eloquent proof  of  the value of  community involvement and a striking 
demonstration of  the importance of  integrity. May such a legacy to 
town of  Mount Royal never be forgotten.

on a lighter note, allow me to offer to all my fellow citizens my 
heartfelt wishes for joy and peace during the holidays and throughout 
the year to come.

Philippe Roy, Mayor

philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Mayor’s message

trIButE

However, it is surely Mrs. Danyluk’s 
generosity that will leave  

the longest lasting impression.
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We are currently very far from this goal at the global level, because 
sustainable development on a planetary scale will require a constant, 
worldwide effort. At the municipal level, it is already assumed that, 
without compromising its effectiveness, such development should be 
socially equitable and ecologically responsible. in short, by favouring 
participative governance that is open to all its citizens and businesses, 
the town is acting on two core beliefs: that the community must see 
benefits and that protecting the environment is important.

the town is moving forward with its commitment to sustainable 
development by focusing its actions in three areas:

• Environmental. A sustainable city is, among other things, a city 
in which people reduce energy-inefficient travel and Co2 emissions. 
Fortunately, Mount Royal is well placed to reach this goal, due to its 
efficient public transportation systems (commuter train, metro, bus 
lines with direct access to downtown Montreal). in addition, the town’s 
various policies – its tree policy and family policy, for example – as 
well as the accessibility of  local sports and recreational activities 
and the presence of  bike paths are all initiatives that contribute to 
maintaining a healthy environment. 

• Social. through its practice of  supporting the development of  
medium-density housing close to town centre, Mount Royal not 
only encourages local services but also strengthens and even  
renews the community’s social fabric.

• Economic. By supporting sustainable development without reducing 
the effectiveness of  its economic development, Mount Royal sends 
a clear message to business citizens that it is both desirable and  
possible to plan for a future that is profitable, progressive and  
ecologically responsible.

With its sustainable development strategy, the Quartier design 
Royalmount is a perfect illustration of  an ecological district. the 
concentration of  decoration and design businesses makes it possible 
to reduce the distance and time necessary to access the services 
available in the district. Similarly, this year once again, the CLd Les 
3 Monts is encouraging local economic development by providing 
grants and loans worth $97,000 to Mount Royal businesses. 

Lastly, the development of  housing complexes to the west of  our 
territory will bring with it an urban renewal of  a high environmental 
quality while also helping to boost Mount Royal’s economy.

With the holiday season just around the corner, i want to extend to 
you and your family my best wishes for health, happiness and success 
in the new year. i hope that, like me, during this time of  celebration 
and taking stock, you will save a thought for Vera danyluk, an admirable 
woman who gave me the opportunity to take part in municipal politics.

Minh-Diem Le Thi, Eng., town Councillor and board member of  
the Centre local de développement Les 3 Monts

minh-diem.lethi@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

lIke eVeRY OTheR CITY, MOuNT ROYAl MuST DeAl WITh The ChAlleNGeS 

OF The DAY. AND TheSe DAYS, SuSTAINABle DeVelOPMeNT IS AT The TOP 

OF The lIST. BuT CAN AN eCONOMY TRulY BeCOMe SuSTAINABle?

toward sustainable economic development:

tHE EcONOMY OF tOMOrrOW
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A FAMIlY
pOlIcY 
FOR ALL
Perhaps you’ve heard of  the Family Policy that is being developed 
for town of  Mount Royal. this policy, the first of  its kind for our 
municipality, builds on the accomplishments of  all who have made 
Mount Royal the thriving and vibrant community it is. the policy 
will reflect and celebrate our population’s diversity: its many age 
groups, from the very young to senior, our different origins and our 
harmony and unique spirit. Although the policy is rooted in the present, 
it also looks to the future with the flexibility required to support 
and adapt to the generations to come. While awaiting government 
grant approval to help defray our costs, we have moved ahead by 
setting up a committee and creating an action plan that outlines the 
development and adoption of  such a policy, including preliminary 
timetables and potential projects. this is an exciting undertaking, 
and i look forward to discussing it with you during the reflection  
and development process.

in concluding, allow me to offer you my warmest wishes for the holiday 
season and the new year.

Erin Kennedy, Councillor

erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

the policy will reflect and celebrate
our population’s diversity
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the Centre local de développement  
Les 3 Monts joins forces with the

QuARtieR Design ROyALmOunt
Since 1999, the Centre local de développement Les 3 Monts (CLd) has supported the growth 
of  dozens of  new entrepreneurs and young companies in its territory. Led by a board of   
directors comprised of  citizens and elected officials and headquartered here in Mount Royal, 
the CLd promotes the creation and development of  original and innovative business enterprises. 
it also contributes to the success of  a large number of  business projects through its technical 
support activities, grant programs and investment fund.

in the last two years, some 50 Mount Royal company heads and self-employed workers involved 
in a wide range of  fields have availed themselves of  the CLd’s services. the investments 
made by these local entrepreneurs total more than $2.5 million and have led to the creation 
and consolidation of  more than 55 jobs.

From the outset, the CLd has been involved in the development of  the Quartier du design 
Royalmount (QdR), an initiative of  the town’s Economic development department. With 
the formation of  a group of  some 60 retailers, distributors and manufacturers in the interior 
design and decoration field, this business district is increasingly viewed as a shopping destination. 
in the near future, the CLd will support a signage project that will see the QdR banner 
displayed in various places on the outskirts of  Mount Royal’s industrial sector located west 
of  décarie Boulevard.

Also, in cooperation with the town and  
Mobiligo, the CLd will move ahead with  
a sustainable transportation program in 2011. 
designed to encourage the use of  mass transit, 
car pooling and other personal transportation 
initiatives, the program will be proposed to 
the companies in our industrial sector.

For more information on the CLd Les 3 Monts, 
please visit the  
www.cldles3monts.com website.    

Lastly, with the arrival of  the holiday season, 
allow me to offer you my best wishes for health, 
joy and prosperity.

Daniel Robert, Councillor

daniel.robert@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

A new valuation role was issued by the City 
of  Montreal Assessor in September of  this 
year. it will be used for municipal taxation 
purposes for the years 2011, 2012 and 2013. 
i recommend that every resident take a look 
at their own home valuation using facilities 
available at town Hall or by consulting the roll, 
also available online in the Évaluation section 
of  the direction de l’évaluation foncière de 
la Ville de Montréal (d.E.F.V.M.) website at  
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/evalweb 

the average tMR valuation increase is 19.8% 
while the rate for a single family residential 
home rose 17.6%. Multi-family homes and 
condos showed higher increases. the new 
values shown should represent 100% of  the 
market value in July 2009.

Please note that the fact that your home has 
increased by a certain percentage does not 
automatically mean that your tax bill will 
increase by the same amount. during budget 
deliberations, town Council tries to offset 
most of  the average valuation increase through 
a corresponding reduction in the tax rate. 
What we do not know at the moment is the 
impact of  Agglomeration expenses on our 
residents. Approximately 63% of our total tax bill 
goes to this body. Until the Agglomeration 
Council submits their budget in december, 
we will not know the full impact of  these 
expenses on our property owners.

Lastly, the total net worth of  town of  Mount 
Royal’s assets increased from $4.1 billion in 
2006 to $5 billion in 2009.

i wish everyone a festive holiday season and 
good health in the new year.

John Miller, Councillor

john.miller@ville.mont-royal.qc.ca

NEW VAluAtION rOlE  
intRODuCeD
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ReGulAR MeeTINGS OF The 
MOuNT ROYAl TOWN COuNCIl: 
2011 CAleNDAR
the town of  Mount Royal Council  
Meeting is usually held on the last  
Monday of  each month. the meetings  
take place at 19:00, at town Hall,  
90 Roosevelt Avenue.

January 24  
February 21  
March 21  
 

April 18  
May 16  
June 20 

in this column, i would like to commemorate the passing of  a dear friend and an important 
person here in the town of  Mount Royal, a person who was close to our citizens for many 
years. i am referring, of  course, to our former mayor Vera danyluk. Vera’s time at the town’s 
helm was marked by two things:  prudent administration and accessibility. She was available 
to one and all. town Hall was always full of  people waiting to speak to her, to plead their case, 
to make her aware of  an issue that they were dealing with and that had to be resolved. 

Vera appealed to everyone, from businessmen and intellectuals to moms with their children 
and the person next door. She was the embodiment of  humility and yet was also endowed 
with a steely determination. When she believed in a cause, there was no stopping her. deeply 
spiritual, she was involved with many social issues and often took a position in defence of  
the vulnerable: children, women, the elderly and those who are marginalized.

Vera, we will all miss you. Your journey was cut short but the impact of  your presence still 
lingers. May your memory be eternal.

Melpa Kamateros, Councillor

melpa.kamateros@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

WHEN YOu SEt Out ON YOur jOurNEY tO 
ItHAcA, prAY tHAt tHE rOAD IS lONG, 

Full OF ADVENturE, Full OF KNOWlEDGE.
   IThACA, CONSTANTINe P. CAVAFY (1911)

Several weeks ago, we celebrated the tenth birthday of  our town’s 
Volunteer Centre. i want to take advantage of  this opportunity to 
spotlight the Centre’s outstanding contribution to the quality of  life 
of  Mount Royal’s inhabitants.

ten years ago, far-sighted citizens already involved in our community 
had the splendid idea of  setting up this organization with support 
from the CLSC and the town. Year after year, it contributes to the 
well-being of  many of  our older residents and others who are dealing 
with a temporary or permanent loss of  autonomy.

it is widely acknowledged that Quebec’s population is aging quickly, 
and many of  those around us are at the forefront of  the trend. in such 
a context, the role that the Volunteer Centre plays in our community 
is more crucial than ever.

the dedication and commitment of  the volunteers and coordinators 
on whose shoulders the Centre’s seamless operation rests cannot be 
overpraised. day in, day out, an extraordinary team of  volunteers 

provides a warm and caring presence that breaks the solitude of  
people living alone and supports natural caregivers. it is they who 
lend a helping hand by accompanying some of  our fellow citizens to 
medical appointments, and in doing so they improve the quality of  
life of  those they assist.

We can only wonder at the work accomplished in the name of  mutual 
aid. But because demand is constantly growing, the Centre is counting 
on our support to fulfill its mission. i encourage all residents who 
are interested in contributing to this cause by becoming volunteers 
to call the Centre at 514 734-2923.

in closing, as the time of  festivities and good cheer is fast approaching, 
i want to wish my fellow citizens a joyful and even magical holiday 
season.

Joseph Daoura, Councillor

joseph.daoura@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

tHE MOuNt rOYAl  
VOLunteeR CentRe  
tuRns ten
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The TOWN WOulD lIke TO ReCeIVe PROPOSAlS FROM 

ITS ReSIDeNTS FOR A CeNTeNNIAl FeSTIVITIeS lOGO. 

the logo would serve as a graphic signature and would be used to 
promote the activities related to the Centennial. the design and 
graphic representation must be original and in colour. the logo must 
include the number « 100 » or the dates 1912-2012. Because it would 
also be used in a smaller format (i.e.: pins), the logo must not be too 
finely detailed and must not include any letters or if  so, very few.  

the visual concept chosen will be reworked by a professional 
graphic design company if  the town feels it to be necessary.  

the town of  Mount Royal Celebration Society will create a panel 
that will choose the winning logo, which will be unveiled, along with 
the name of  its creator, in the fall of  2011. A three hundred dollar 
prize will be awarded to the creator of  the winning proposal.

this offer is open exclusively to all town residents, with the exception 
of  members of  the panel and members of  the the town of  Mount 
Royal Celebration Society.

Proposals must be sent to the town no later than April 30, 2011.  

Send your logo, along with a brief  description of  the visual design 
elements, to: 

The Town of MounT Royal CelebRaTion SoCieTy
Centennial logo
a/s Alain Côté 
90 Roosevelt Avenue, town of  Mount Royal (Québec)  H3R 1Z5 
alain.cote@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Contest rules are available online at  
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca.

the new triennial property assessment roll was tabled on September 15, 2010, and will take 
effect on January 1, 2011. the increase in taxable property assessments in the new roll 
corresponds to an average upward trend of  19.8% for Mount Royal, slightly less than the 
overall increase for Montreal island as a whole. the new assessments are based on sales 
transactions reflecting the true market value as at July 1, 2009.

To see the newly assessed value for your home, please visit Town Hall (90 Roosevelt Avenue) during 
regular business hours. The roll is also available online in the Évaluation section of  the Direction de 
l’évaluation foncière de la Ville de Montréal (D.E.F.V.M.) website at  
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/evalweb
 
WHAt tO DO IF YOu DO NOt AGrEE  
WItH tHE ASSESSMENt FOr YOur HOME 
if  you have serious reason to believe that the assessment for your property does not reflect 
its true market value, you can request an administrative review by completing the appropriate 
d.E.F.V.M. form. You can obtain the form and the accompanying documentation at town 
Hall, located at 90 Roosevelt Avenue. the completed form and payment of  the required 
fee, which is not refundable, must be received by the d.E.F.V.M. offices by April 30, 2011. 
However, before launching the review process, you may wish to consult with Samuel désilets, 
the assessor responsible for the Mount Royal area. d.E.F.V.M. Customer Service: 514 280-EVAL 
(280-3825)

Financial information
neW PROPeRty Assessment ROLL

     A Fountain for the Centennial

TOWN 
SEEKS  
SculptOr! 

An original logo 
TO suiT The fesTiviTies 

in 12 months, town of Mount Royal will kick off  its centennial year. 
one hundred years ago, who would have thought that what was 
then only fields and farms would today be a dynamic community 
with nearly 20,000 inhabitants? Who would have imagined that, 
in less than a century, more than 5,000 houses, eight schools,  
70 parks, some 140 streets and nine churches would be built, nearly 
20,000 trees would be planted and, above all, such a desirable 
living environment would be created?

For two years now, the municipal administration has been working 
to prepare for the centennial celebrations. Events, inaugurations 
and other activities are on the drawing board, the goal being to 
ensure that 2012 is and remains a high point in the town’s history 
as well as residents’ memories.

Among the projects it is preparing, the town hopes to finally 
complete the fountain that has been in the works for Connaught 
Park for more than 50 years. the specific location has been chosen 
and the project is under way. But one crucial element is still lacking: 
an artist, a vision and a work of  art. in short, the town is seeking 
a sculptor who can create this important work. do you know of  
such an artist? Would you like to suggest a name? if  so, please 
contact Alain Côté at 514 734-3017.
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LOOK At ARtists 
trAM 2010

the Canada Pavilion of  the 2010 World  
Exposition in Shanghai, designed in cooperation 
with the Cirque du Soleil and the national 
Film Board presented, as one of  its many 
attractions, an impressionist short film titled 
Glimpses. the film, a technical jewel made 
up of  over 57,000 carefully superimposed 
high-definition photographs, was the closing 
feature for visitors to the Pavilion. the work 
was shown on a huge 21-metre wide semi-
circular screen for complete immersion. 
the film’s director, Jean-François Pouliot, 
is perhaps best known for the enthusiastic 
audience reaction to his first feature film,  
La grande séduction, in 2003.

 

As the scenes unfolded before him, the keen 
eye of  a former Mount Royal resident, Mr. 
Jacques Mcneil, immediately recognized... 
the Mount Royal station on the commuter 
train line that serves us!

over 6 million visitors passed through the 
Canada Pavilion and got an exclusive viewing 
of  the film Glimpses. Would you like to take 
a look too? 

Visit www.onf.ca/film/impressions_
glimpses and check out the scene around 
the 1:39 mark.

1. Danielle Zaikoff  - leS RéGATeS - acrylic - Artists’ Choice Award
2. Hélène Gaudry Seni - TOIle BuRINée NO 3 - mixed media - Jury, 1st Prize
3. Lori Segall Burnett - RAjI - photograph - Sponsors’ Award
4. Monique Desjardins - À MARée BASSe - watercolour - Jury, 1st Honorable Mention, Artists’ Choice Award

GlIMPSeS - directed by Jean-François Pouliot - Produced by René Chénier - © 2010 nFB.

tOWn OF mOunt 
ROyAL At tHe
2010 WOrlD 
EXpOSItION 
IN SHANGHAI!
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NEW DWEllINGS HAVE BEEN ADDED tO tHE pIIA
A site planning and architectural integration program is a regulatory tool that ensures the 
preservation and development of  quality architecture and landscaping in harmony with 
a city’s built heritage. By laying down simple and clear guidelines, it makes life easier for 
residents who plan to carry out work that will change their property’s appearance.

town of  Mount Royal implemented a site planning and architectural program – commonly 
referred to by its French acronym, PiiA – in 2003. Eight distinct styles of  houses were covered 
in the original program.

two new styles have been added this year: Prairie and Georgian.

PRAIRIe
this style is inspired by the work of  the American architect Frank Lloyd Wright. Prairie-
style houses are asymmetrical and have low-pitched roofs with exaggerated overhanging 
eaves. the buildings’ lines and volumes emphasize the horizontal; for example, windows 
have a horizontal shape and long bricks and stones are used. Secondary volumes (garages, 
solariums, etc.) reinforce the horizontal composition.

GeORGIAN
this style was common in the former British colonies. its features include a symmetrical 
façade and the absence of  a vestibule. openings are usually aligned and arranged hierar-
chically, with windows on the upper floors being smaller than those on the ground floor. 
Volumes are also hierarchical, with the secondary volumes usually smaller and set back 
from the main volume.

QuEStIONS? 
Feel free to call 514 734-3042 for more information about the PiiA or to speak with one of  
our inspectors and obtain help in preparing your renovation project.

our Built Heritage

HOuses 
WItH StYlE!  

the 2010 edition of the Montréal Architectural 
Heritage Campaign (oPAM) contest provided 
an opportunity this year to point out the 
remarkable heritage characteristics of the home 
located at 1290 Caledonia Road. 

this simple but elegant English manor design 
house sets itself  apart by a balanced order of its 
various parts. Right from the very first look, you 
notice the upper section capped by a projecting 
gable that provides it with interesting geometry. 
the entrance, which is set back, then captures 
the attention of passers-by and seems to extend 
an invitation. the house features a natural stone 
exterior and an assembly of half-timbering over 
light stucco, completing its harmonious look.

Along with being an award winner in Mount 
Royal, this residential building was selected as 
one of the 5 finalists of homes in the La maison 
coup de cœur de La Presse-Historia contest. 

our most sincere congratulations go out to 
the owner of  the home, Mrs. Judith 
Hardbord Bock, for winning this prestigious 
award!

OPAM 2010 
Winning home 
from Mount Royal

PRAIRIe GeORGIAN

Mrs. Judith Bock alongside Mr. Robert turgeon, 
Chairman of  the Montreal Heritage Foundation  
and Mr. Philippe Roy, mayor of  town Mount Royal.
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hAVe YOuR ChIMNeY SWePT AS A PReVeNTIVe 

MeASuRe AND TAke ADVANTAGe OF The TOWN’S 

COMPeNSATION PROGRAM. 

BY-lAW  
the national Fire Code of  Canada stipulates that chimneys, 
flues and flue pipes are to be swept as often as necessary to 
eliminate the build-up of  dangerous flammable deposits.

At a more local level, section 55 of  By-law no. 1335 similarly 
requires that residents have their chimney swept at least once 
every two years. note that preventive chimney sweeping is not 
the responsibility of  town of  Mount Royal but of  the building’s 
owner.

town of  Mount Royal, in cooperation with the Montreal fire 
department, recommends that you check the expertise of  your 
chimney sweep by visiting the Association des professionnels  
du chauffage website at www.poelesfoyers.ca

ANNuAl cOMpENSAtION prOGrAM   
town Council offers owners who have had their chimney  
swept as a preventive measure the opportunity to receive a $10 
compensation payment.  

to receive this compensation, please bring the original invoice 
bearing the contractor’s name and logo to the service counter  
at town Hall, located at 90 Roosevelt Avenue.

Please note that you must make your request for compensation 
before december 31 and that only one compensation payment 
will be made per address per year.

PREVENTIVE
CHimney  
sWeePing

Last summer, after it renewed its membership in the Fleurons du 
Québec for the next three years, town of  Mount Royal was visited 
by the organization. Why? to give the town a new ranking. in 2007, 
Mount Royal was given three fleurons (florets) out of  a possible five. 
the good news: the town has been awarded four fleurons for 2010, 
2011 and 2012!

Created in 2006, the Fleurons du Québec horticultural classification 
program constitutes an official recognition of  communities’ efforts 
to sustainably beautify their living environment with flowers. to date, 
more than 250 Quebec municipalities have been awarded fleurons. 
the evaluation criteria focus mainly on cleanliness, maintenance, 
the range of  horticultural elements and the visual condition of  the 
urban landscape.

during the summer, the judges returned to our town to once again 
tour our streets and evaluate the publically viewable landscaping, 
including that found on private property. in other words, Mount 
Royal’s final ranking covers not only the beds maintained by the town 
but also the landscaping on residential, institutional and commercial 
properties. 

Along with its ranking, town of  Mount Royal received a detailed report 
on the observations used to determine the award. interestingly, 
municipal landscaping, taken on its own, received the maximum 
five fleurons. Across Mount Royal, the parks and planted meridians 
greatly impressed the judges, as did the town’s profusion of  mature 
trees and overall cleanliness. the report concluded by declaring 
Mount Royal a leader in the environment and beautification.

Congratulations and thank you to all residents who helped the town 
earn this honour by flowering up their yards.

For the list of  classified municipalities and for more information 
about the Fleurons du Québec, please visit the  
www.fleuronsduquebec.com website (in French only).

      = Excellent. outstanding horticultural beautification 
in most areas.

FOur 
FlEurONS 
FOR OuR tOWn!

congratulations and thank you  
to all residents who helped  
the town earn this honour  

by flowering up their yards.

QuArtIEr DESIGN  
rOYAlMOuNt
Several companies in the decoration and design 
field have chosen to set up their businesses 
in the town of Mount Royal’s industrial sector, 
thus joining the biggest names in the industry 
that have already put down roots there.

Visit the QdR’s new website at: 
www.quartierdesignroyalmount.com
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snOW RemOVAL 
OpErAtIONS
AS SOON AS WINTeR SeTS IN, The MOuNT ROYAl PuBlIC 

WORkS DePARTMeNT MOBIlIzeS TO hANDle SNOW FAllS.

A team of  35 to 40 experienced employees are placed on standby to 
ensure Mount Royal’s 90 km of  streets and 170 km of  sidewalks will 
be cleared as quickly as possible.

Salt spreaders, sidewalk plows and roadway plows are used and 
private contractors enlisted to provide efficient snow removal, which 
is usually completed within 96 to 120 hours.

As soon as the first flakes appear, a specific plan is implemented:
 
1- SprEADING DEIcErS AND ABrASIVES  
ON StrEEtS
At the onset of  a snowfall, teams begin spreading operations on 
arterial roads, residential streets as well as in school zones and other 
locations.

Spreading on arterial roads is carried out continuously. on residen-
tial streets, spreading is performed within 30 metres of  all intersec-
tions.

Temperature between 0 ° and -10 ° C: Salt spreading

Temperature between -10 ° C and -15 ° C: Spreading of  a 50- 50 
sand and salt mixture

Temperature of  -15 ° C or less: Spreading of  a 90-10 sand and 
salt mixture

SPReADING ABRASIVeS ON SIDeWAlkS 
A sand and salt mixture (with high concentration of  sand) is spread:

1) After snow removal operations, if  needed 
2) During freezing rain conditions

no spreading is done on sidewalks while snow is falling.

to perform this work, Mount Royal employees use Bombardiertype 
sidewalk plows with spreader trailers. Spreading on sidewalks is carried 
out continuously. A second spreading operation is performed on very 
wide sidewalks.

2- SNOW clEArING
Snow clearing on streets and sidewalks involves plowing with roadway 
plows, graders and sidewalk plows to clear the way for pedestrians and 
vehicles. the method used depends on the amount of  snow on the 
ground:

Snow accumulation between 2 and 5 cm: Sidewalk clearing only 
Snow accumulation more than 5 cm: Street and sidewalk clearing

Sidewalk clearing is carried out continuously:

Accumulation more than 25 cm: 
Arterial roads: both sides Residential streets: one side*

Snow accumulation less than 15 cm:
Arterial roads: both sides 
Residential streets: both sides

Snow accumulation between 15 and 25 cm: 
Arterial roads: both sides 
Residential streets: one side *

School zones are one of  our snow clearing priorities.

* the sidewalk on the other side is cleared during snow blowing  
 and loading operations.
 
3- SNOW BlOWING AND lOADING
When snow clearing operations are completed, snow blowing be-
gins with snowblowers, side-walk plows, graders and trucks.

the work is done in two ways:

1) Where possible, snow is blown onto properties, medians  
 and other locations. (See the reminder concerning front yard 
 planting within the Town right-of-way)

this method, used in approximately 80% of  the town, enables us 
to reduce snow transportation and disposal costs and to maintain a 
reasonable snow removal budget.

2) Where that is not possible, snow is blown into trucks and 
dumped at one of  the Town’s dump sites.
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Regulation

rEMINDEr
FROnt yARD PLAntAtiOns

Section 149.1 of  By-Law No. 1310 stipulates that front yard plantations may be established 
within the town right-of-way at the risk of  the owner of  the contiguous property. the town 
shall not be held liable for any damage, degradation or breakage caused to these plantations 
during town operations, including snow clearing or de-icing of  streets and sidewalks. 

no compensation shall be awarded for plantation related losses arising during such operations 
or caused by town trees. Also, no compensation shall be awarded by the town for damage 
to a fence located within the town right-of-way.

during the winter, make sure that your trees 
and shrubs located on areas of  your property 
belonging to the town are well protected 
against snow blown by snowblowers. the 
best way to protect plants is to surround 
them with snow fences with solid support. 
Furthermore, it is recommended to use 
green fences.

tiPs: 
Plant winter  
protection

Snow removal operations
Refuse ANd  
RecycliNg bOxes  
ON cOllecTiON dAys 
Be CAReFul ABOuT ReFuSe AND  

ReCYClING BOXeS ThAT INTeRFeRe 

WITh SNOW ReMOVAl OPeRATIONS

the town of  Mount Royal is calling upon its 
citizens to cooperate during snow removal 
operations, particularly on refuse and recyclable 
collection days.

Many residents leave their containers on the 
sidewalk or on the edge of  the street. in fact, 
they should be left on your property, along 
the entrance.

Blocking the snowploughs’ path delays the 
carrying out of  snow removal operations 
and increases the risk of  a collision.

Snow removal operations

rEGulAtION
Please remember that under Mount Royal By-law No. 1380 (Art. 50 and 51), shovelling, 
plowing or blowing snow onto streets and sidewalks is illegal. if  you hire a snow clearing 
contractor, you are responsible for informing him. And don’t forget that dumping snow on  
a fire hydrant is also prohibited.

When a snow clearing contractor is caught in violation of  the By-Law, he will be directly 
issued a $210 ticket ($150 + fees). However, if  it is clear that the snow was dumped on the 
street from a specific address but that the contractor is no longer on site, the ticket will then 
be issued to the name and address of  the owner. Blocked streets and sidewalks are a hazard 
for drivers and pedestrians alike.

Safety is everybody’s business!

Help us keep the town’s streets and sidewalks free of  snow. 
Avoid fines and maintain a safe neighbourhood.

Information: 514 734-2999
Public Works department, 180 Clyde Road, Mount Royal
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during the Holiday season, Mount Royal’s 
administrative offices will be closed from 
Friday, december 24, to tuesday, January 4, 
inclusively.

the Reginald J.P. dawson Library will be 
closed on december 24, 25, 26 and 31 as 
well as on January 1 and 2. 

it will be open from 10:00 to 17:00 on 
december 27, 28, 29 and 30 and on January 
3 and 4. Regular hours, i.e. from 10:00 to 21:00, 
will resume as of  Wednesday, January 5, 2010.

the Recreation Centre and the Arena will be 
closed only on december 25 and January 1.

the town Shops will be closed from thursday, 
december 24, to Wednesday, January 5, 
inclusively, except for Wednesday, december 
29 and thursday, december 30.

in case of  emergency during the Holidays or 
after business hours, please contact Mount 
Royal Public Security at 514 734-4666.

Business  
HOuRs
for town buildings 
durind the Holiday

ScHOOl  
BrEAK WEEK 
FEBruArY 28 tO MArcH 4, 2011
• Young Audience Show (3 to 6 years)
 Les Aventures fantastiques de FlonFlon (A Jeunesses Musicales du Canada production) 
 Flonflon has fun singing and playing the cymbals with his band. Come and meet different  
 fantastical characters through songs inspired by music from Latin America and Eastern  
 Europe, as well as reggae, French songs, jazz and circus music.

lOCATION: COuNTRY CluB

Date : Friday, March 4, 2011
time: Starting at 10:00 
Entrance: $5 child/student, $7 adult

• Multi-Theme Day Camp 2011
 once again this year, daily themes will be offered to children aged between 5 and 11 years  
 of  age. information will be available in the local media during the months of  January and  
 February.

• Club 8-12
 Program intended for children between the ages of  8 and 12. Participate in sporting  
 and cultural activities.

• Youth Centre (12 to 17 years)
 Access to different supervised activities.

Information: 514 734-4111
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca/recreation

Don’t miss  
The seNiOR seRvices exPOsiTiON 2011
lOCATION: SChOFIelD hAll, TOWN hAll

the Recreation, Culture and Cultural Activities is once again sponsoring an exposition  
of  services for seniors and their families. Representatives from various homes, seniors’ 
residences, notaries, travel agents, financial establishments, pharmacies, health centres and 
Mount Royal organizations will be present. A draw for door prizes will be held every hour. 
Light meals will also be available for purchase. Mark the date on your calendar so you don’t 
miss this not to be missed event. And be sure to check local newspapers for more information.

Thursday, May 19, 2011: 10:00 - 17:00

ACtiVities 
FOr EVErYONE!
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CHRistmAs tRee
cOllEctION 
After the holidays, your natural Christmas tree, free of  all ornaments, 
could be into wood chips, a most useful landscaping material.

to be picked up, your tree must be placed at curbside BEFORE 
7:00, ON MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 2011.

the pick-up will be spread over passing only once on each street.  
if  not put out on time, your tree will be picked up the following 
week during the regular refuse collection.

Information: 514 734-4123

ScHEDulE 
tHe yOutH  
CentRe
the Youth Centre welcomes dozens of  kids 
between the ages of  8 and 17 every week. A 
wide variety of  sports, cultural and outdoor 
activities are available free of  charge or at a 
very low cost to members of  the 8-12 
program as well as 12-17 year-olds.
the Centre also has a dynamic and 
experienced team that understands the 
needs and interests of  these growing 
youngsters. to get a membership card, just 
go to the Recreation Centre counter or 
directly to the Youth Centre during the 
following hours:

The zONe
Youth Centre 
Monday and tuesday  Closed
Wednesday and thursday 15:00 - 20:30
Friday  15:00 - 22:30
Saturday  15:00 - 22:30
Sunday  15:00 - 20:00

8-12 yrs Program
Wednesday  15:00 - 18:00
Saturday and Sunday  12:00 - 15:00

HOlIDAY ScHEDulE  
Youth Centre
december 24, 25 and 26 Closed
Monday, december 27  15:00 - 22:00
tuesday, december 28  15:00 - 22:00
Wednesday, december 29 15:00 - 22:00
thursday, december 30 15:00 - 22:00
dec. 31, January 1 and 2  Closed
Monday, January 3  15:00 - 22:00
tuesday, January 4  15:00 - 22:00
Wednesday, January 5  15:00 - 22:00

8-12 yrs Program
Closed (december 25 to January 7)

the Youth Centre is located at 60 Roosevelt 
Avenue, 514 734-4111.

HOLiDAy  
Ice skating 2010-2011
during the holiday season the town of  Mount Royal Arena will be open for free skating  
and hockey from december 23 to January 4. Monitors will be present at all times to ensure 
the rules are being respected. during regular skating periods, an area will be cordoned off  
for young skaters or beginners. the arena will close only on december 25 and January 1.  
the regular public skating schedule will resume as of  January 8, 2011.

ReMINDeR: eVeRYONe, INCluDING ADulTS, uSING The ICe DuRING  

The hOCkeY hOuRS, MuST WeAR A helMeT, FACe-MASk, AND NeCk 

PROTeCTOR.

Information: 514 734-2928

eNTRANCe FeeS                                 ChIlD  ADulT

Resident with stamped Recreation Card (must be shown every time) Free Free

Resident without Recreation Card (with proof of residence to be shown every time) $1 $2

Guest (accompanied by a resident) $2 $3
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it’s fast, efficient and you can do it in the privacy of  your own home!

Visit our website at: www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca 

the online registration is accessible only to town residents. if  you 
have never registered with us before, visit us at the Recreation Centre 
(60 Roosevelt Avenue) during office hours with your proof  of  
residence.

WHY rEGIStEr ONlINE?
• No need to line up; 
• PRIORITY REGISTRATION;
• Immediate confirmation of  registration selections; 
• All you need is your username, password and credit card number.

If  you  
ARE A RECREAtion MEMBER And WAnt to oBtAin YoUR 
USERnAME And PASSWoRd:
• Write us at rec-mt-royal@town.mount-royal.qc.ca; 
 oR
• Call us at 514-734-2928.

To avoid delays with your registration, get your username  
& password BEFORE MARCH 19th!

OnLine  
rEGIStrAtIONS
It’s the way to go!
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Registration Period 
Spring/Summer 2011 Session
Registration to the Recreation, Culture and Community Activities department activities 
60 Roosevelt Avenue, Town of  Mount Royal, Québec, H3R 1Z4  •  514 734-2928

ReGISTRATION FOR TOWN OF MOuNT ROYAl ReSIDeNTS 
From Monday, March 21 to Friday, March 25, 2011* (with the exception of  camps:  
registration until April 15, 2011).

ReGISTRATION FOR All
From Thursday, March 24 to Friday, March 25, 2011* (with the exception of  camps:  
registration until April 15, 2011).

COuNTeR ReGISTRATION FOR All
From Monday, March 28, 2011

* IMPORTANT - Prices increase 15% as of  12:00 (noon) March 25, 2011.

For further details, please consult our 2011 Spring/Summer brochure which will be 
delivered to all town of  Mount Royal households in the beginning of  March 2011.

there are a variety of  positions available from May to August. You can find the summer  
employment list as well as all pertinent documentation on our website (www.town.mount-
royal.qc.ca). You can now complete a dynamic Student Employment Application Form 
available on our Web site.

this application form as well as all pertinent documentation is also available at the Human 
Resources department and the town Hall reception desk, 90 Roosevelt Avenue, at the Recreation 
Centre, 60 Roosevelt Avenue and at the Library, 1967 Graham Boulevard.

The ClOSING DATeS FOR APPlICATIONS ARe jANuARY 14 AND 28  

AND MARCh 4 2011 DePeNDING ON The POSITIONS DeSIReD

SuMMEr
JOBs

tHe VeRy FiRst 
FRienDLy gAme 
plAYED ON tHE tOWN’S  
NEW SYNtHEtIc turF  
SOccEr FIElD!
the first snowfall of  the year didn’t bother 
these true soccer afficionados.

We can all enjoy the official inauguration 
next spring.

Unless otherwise indicated, continuous  
parking for more than four hours is prohibited 
in town of  Mount Royal. the by-law even 
provides for a presumption of  continuous 
parking by the driver in cases where the 
vehicle is used but parked again in the same 
location or on the same block.

that presumption is intended to ensure that 
emergency vehicles can circulate freely at all 
times, facilitate street maintenance, improve 
the effectiveness of  Public Security patrollers 
and police officers on patrol, and preserve 
Mount Royal’s character.

OVErNIGHt  
pArKING pErMItS:
the four-hour parking rule is enforced by 
Public Security patrollers. However, you may 
obtain a parking permit if  you cannot park 
in your driveway due to street work or if  you 
have visitors.

hOlDeR: the permit is issued for one 
vehicle and for one specific address.

DuRATION OF PeRMIT: three 
consecutive nights, valid between  
0:00 and 8:00. 

After 8:00, the four-hour parking rule 
applies.

lIMIT: 9 permits per month per vehicle. 
the permits are free.

Information: 514 734-4666.

Public Security of  Mount Royal 
10 Roosevelt Avenue

Four hour 
Parking 
IN The TOWN
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PiCK-uP 
OF rEcYclABlE MAtErIAlS 
FRequeNCY: once a week, on Wednesdays. 

ACCePTeD ITeMS: glass containers, cans, plastic items, paper 
and cardboard.

PlACING: Residents served by the recycling program must place 
their recyclable materials in the blue rollout recycling bin. Place 
your bin so the wheels and handles are facing the house, between  
15 and 30 cm (6 and 12 in) from the sidewalk (essential for snow 
clearing operations), after 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, but 
before 7:00 on collection days.

improperly placed bins will not be picked up.

After it has been emptied, the bin must be removed from the curb 
before 23:30 on collection day. (Article 33 of  Municipal By-law no. 
1358 calls for a $150 fine + costs)

Information: 514 734-4123.

occupants of  apartment buildings with more than eight units should 
place recyclables in the provided rollout bins labelled according to 
the type of  recyclable material. the bins are usually located in the 
basement of  the building.

n.B. the blue rollout recycling bin is the property of  the town and 
must remain at the address where it has been delivered.

YArD WAStE cOllEctION 
FRequeNCY: once a week, on Wednesdays. 

Participants are allowed to set out their bins the evening before 
(tuesdays) after 19:00. 

the yard waste collection – the one using a green bin – will resume 
by mid-April 2011 for the targeted sectors.

Information: 514 734-4123.

HOuseHOLD WAste 
cOllEctION 
FRequeNCY: once a week, on Wednesdays, for residential 
buildings with less than eight units, and twice a week, on tuesdays 
and Fridays, for commercial and apartment buildings with eight or 
more units. Garbage must be put out between 19:00 on the evening 
before pick-up, and before 7:30 on collection days. 

Information: 514 734-3037.

PlACING: Garbage must be put out at curbside in containers or 
plastic bags that are easy to carry, waterproof  and tightly closed. 
these bags must weigh less than 25 kg or 55 lb.

BulKY ItEMS 
Bulky items such as television sets, mattresses and sofas will be 
picked up free of  charge at the same time as household garbage  
if  placed at curbside.

For safety reasons, the doors or covers of  bulky items should be 
removed before they are put out for pick-up.

HEDGE trIMMINGS, BrANcHES,  
GrASS clIppINGS, Etc.
if  you are taking part in the yard waste collection, just place your 
yard waste inside the green rollout bin making sure you follow the 
instructions for this type of  collection. 

For residences not served by the yard waste collection, tree and 
shrub branches securely tied in bundles 1.2 m (4 ft.) long and 60 cm 
(2 ft.) in diameter as well as bags containing dead leaves and grass 
clippings (weighing less than 25 kg or 55 lb) will be picked up with 
the regular garbage if  placed at the curb.

rEFrIGErAtOrS, FrEEZErS,  
AIr cONDItIONErS AND WAtEr cOOlErS 
Household refrigerators and air conditioners must be picked up 
separately in order to drain their halocarbons. to obtain this service, 
please call 514 734-2999.

For safety reasons, the doors or covers of  refrigerators, freezers  
and other bulky items should be removed before they are put out  
for pick-up. Receive $60 from Hydro-Québec and get rid of   

your old refrigerator or freezer!

Information: 1 877 493-7446 (FRiGo) or
www.recyc-frigo.com. 

Recyc-Frigo Environment 

PROgRAm
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HOW tO pOSItION YOur BluE AND GrEEN BINS  
FOr MEcHANIZED pIcKup?
How to place the bin for collection?

• Always place the bin between 15 and 30 cm (6 to 12 in.) from the curb  
 (essential for snow clearing operations).

• Wheels and handles must be facing the house, the lid arrows pointing 
 towards the street.

• Keep a distance of  at least 30 cm (1 ft.) around the bin.

• Make sure that no vehicle or object interferes with the mechanical lifting of  the bin.

• No recyclable materials found outside the bin will be collected. 
 You should wait for next collection.

• The lid of  the bin must be tightly closed and free of  all debris.

Improperly placed bins will not be picked up.

 

OOpS!
Is it after 18:00 and none of  the rollout bins on your street have been emptied? 
if  this situation occurs, please leave your bin in its regular pickup location and notify us  
at 514 734-4123. the contractor hired by the town will pass by as soon as possible. 
or 
Does your bin appear to be the only one that wasn’t emptied? Put it back in its regular 
place (in your garage or beside your house) and wait until the next pickup. if  the problem 
persists, please notify us at 514 734-4123.

 

QuEStIONS?
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca/environment 
514 734-4123

Reminder

BY-lAW
On ROLLOut Bins

ReMeMBeR: AFTeR TheY ARe  

eMPTIeD, The Blue AND  

GReeN BINS MuST Be PuT AWAY  

BY 23:30 on THE dAY oF PIcKUP 

(SeCTION 33 OF MuNICIPAl  

BY-lAW NO. 1358). 

IF TheY CANNOT Be PlACeD IN  

The GARAGe, Blue AND  

GReeN BINS MAY Be kePT  

OuTDOORS BeSIDe The hOuSe,  

PROVIDeD TheY ARe AT leAST  

3 MeTReS BehIND The FRONT WAll 

So THAT THEY cAnnoT BE  

SEEn FRom THE STREET 

(SeCTION 59.2 OF MuNICIPAl  

BY-lAW NO. 1358).

BY-lAW NO. 1358 AlSO PROVIDeS  

FOR A $150 FINe PluS  

eXPeNSeS FOR OFFeNDeRS.

pIcK-up OF HOuSEHOlD  
HAZArDOuS WAStE (HHW) 
AND uSED clOtHING 
the next pickup will be in April of  2011. 
Check the ads in the local newspapers and 
on the town’s website for the exact schedule.

Also, Mount Royal residents can bring  
their HHW, used batteries and old clothing  
to the Côte-des-neiges ÉCo-CEntRE, 
located at 6925 Côte-des-neiges Road.

Information: 514 872-3517.

rEcYclING OF  
uSED BAttErIES
YOu MAY ReCYCle ANY DAY OF  

The Week BY TAkING TheM TO  

The ReCYClING BINS AT:
the arena, library or municipal shops.

Information: 514 734-2999.

prINtEr cArtrIDGES  
AND uSED cEll pHONES
IN COOPeRATION WITh The MIRA 

FOuNDATION, ThRee COlleCTION 

POINTS: 

Reginald J. P. Dawson Library: 
1967 Graham Boulevard 
Public Security: 10 Roosevelt Avenue
Public Works: 180 Clyde Road
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At YOur SErVIcE
TOWN OF MOuNT ROYAl’S COuNCIl
Philippe Roy – Mayor  
philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)  
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)  
tel.: 514 731-9061 (home)

Erin Kennedy – Councillor
erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 345-9336 (home)    
Fax: 514 345-9336 (home)

Joseph Daoura – Councillor 
joseph.daoura@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.) 
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

John Miller – Councillor   
john.miller@town.mount-royal.qc.ca  
tel.: 514 738-7155 (home)   

Minh-Diem Le Thi – Councillor
minh-diem.lethi@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.) 
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

Melpa Kamateros – Councillor  
melpa.kamateros@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.) 
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

Daniel Robert – Councillor   
daniel.robert@town.mount-royal.qc.ca  
tél.: 514 734-2914 (bur.) 
téléc.: 514 734-3072 (bur.) 

TOWN MANAGeR’S OFFICe
Ava Couch – town Manager 
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 
tel.: 514 734-2915  Fax: 514 734-3080

TOWN OF MOuNT ROYAl WeB SITe: 
English : www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
French : www.ville.mont-royal.qc.ca 
to contact us: info@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

GeNeRAl INFORMATION
tel.: 514 734-2900

INFO COlleCTIONS  
tel.: 514 734-3037 / 514 734-4123

SeRVICe COuNTeR - town Hall :
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5  
tel.: 514 734-3021 / 514 734-3026 
Fax: 514 734-3085

MuNIcIpAl SErVIcES
TeChNICAl SeRVICeS
Catherine Hirou – director
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-3034  Fax: 514 734-3084 

- Engineering
tel.: 514 734-3034  Fax: 514 734-3084

- Urban planning and inspection  
tel.: 514 734-3042  Fax: 514 734-3090

- Public Works
180 Clyde Rd. - H3P 2n9    
tel.: 514 734-2999  Fax: 514 734-3094

eCONOMIC DeVelOPMeNT 
Yves Gignac – director
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-3048  Fax: 514 734-3084

- Local Development Centre Les 3 monts, 
outremont-Mont-Royal-Westmount 
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
tel.: 514 737-1253  Fax: 514 737-9253

ReCReATION, CulTuRe AND  
COMMuNITY ACTIVITIeS DePARTMeNT
Kevin Whitehall – director  
60 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4   
tel.: 514 734-2928  Fax: 514 734-3083

INFO lINe: 514 734-2938

- Library - adults
1967 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G9   
tel.: 514 734-2967  Fax: 514 734-3089

- Library - children
tel.: 514 734-2973 

- Arena     
1050 dunkirk Rd. - H3R 3J8 
tel.: 514 734-2925

- Outdoor pool
1000 dunkirk Rd. 
tel.: 514 734-2948

- Indoor pool  tel.: 514 734-2928

- Mohawk Clubhouse
1050 dumfries Rd. - H3P 2P9  
tel.: 514 734-2950

- Connaught Clubhouse (Country Club)
1620 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G8 
tel.: 514 739-5761

- Mount Royal Curling Club 
5 Montgomery Ave. - H3R 2B2 
tel.: 514 733-7153

- Youth Centre 
60 Roosevelt Ave. H3R 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-4111

PuBlIC AFFAIRS AND CleRk’S OFFICe
Alexandre Verdy – town Clerk and 
director of  Public Affairs  
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5  
tel.: 514 734-2988  Fax: 514 734-3092

COMMuNICATIONS  
tel.: 514 734-3017  Fax: 514 734-3092 

TReASuReR’S OFFICe AND  
MATeRIAl ReSOuRCeS
Nathalie Rhéaume – treasurer and 
director of  Material Resources 
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5   
tel.: 514 734-3015  Fax: 514 734-3091

huMAN ReSOuRCeS
Gordon Black – directeur
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 
tel.: 514 734-2980  Fax: 514 734-3082

PuBlIC SeCuRITY
André Maratta – director
10 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-4666  Fax: 514 734-3086

MuNICIPAl COuRT (Service Point) 
1433 Van Horne Ave., outremont (Qc)  H2V 1K9 
tel.: 514 495-6250  Fax: 514 495-7413

eMeRGeNCY 9-1-1

POlICe – Station no. 24 
40 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4  
tel.: 514 280-0124  Fax: 514 280-0624

FIRe PReVeNTION 
director’s office   
530 Bouchard Blvd., 1st floor, dorval  H9S 1B2
tel.: 514 280-6740  Fax: 514 280-2874

MOuNT ROYAl PuBlIC SeCuRITY
10 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4  
tel.: 514 734-4666  Fax: 514 734-3086

teLePHOne 
DIrEctOrY


